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legally but all interests within the ju¬
risdiction of the federal governmentmay expect a rigid enforcement of the
laws against dishonest methods
And the country knows enough or
Mr Taft to believe that he was sin ¬
cere In every word of that statement
Such being the case business has no
further excuse in the false alarms of
politics to repress itself and If conditions are right as the republicans
Insist we should now Save a business
revival all over the country
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Studying Guarantee Deposit Plan
Hon Don C McMulIen senatorelect
from Hillsborough is studying the
guarantee deposit plank with refer
ence to our own state He is con ¬
nected with a bank himself and is al
ways in favor of doing what will be
¬
most helpful to the people generally
promi
long
so
Hon Frank Adams
take advantage of the weak and de¬
nent in Florida politics late president- To
pendent ones does not
to his
of the state senate and at one time code of honor Florida Christian Adcandidate for thJ United States sen vocate
ate has moved his residence from Jas No Experiment in North Florida
per to Jacksonville and states through
The Tampa Times speaks of to¬
the Metropolis of the latter city that bacco raising in north Florida as an
tie is out of politics But will be stay experiment Is It possible the Timesis so ignorant or is it sour grapes
outthats the question
GaJsden county Sumatra tobacco is in
demand
the northern markets
I have fought my corps to a fraz- bringing in
from two dollars to four dol-¬
zle
said General John B Gordon in lars per pound after it is packed
his report of one of the big battles in Havana Newswhich he was engaged in Virginia dur- It is IllTimed Talk
ing the civil war arid we all knew
All that illtimed talk about Mays
just what he meant by the rugged and Kehoe two years from now should¬
not be countenanced Mr Kehoe ap
homely graphic word for it had long pears
to
taken his defeat gracebec in common use all over the fully and have
his supporters should follow
South But its a new one on them his example Havana News
up North and when Teddy sprung It
Sympathy of all His Brethren
the other day in speaking of the re- The
We deeply regret to hear of the con
sult of the election and said over the tinued illness of Editor Jordan of the
wires We have them beaten to a Punta Gorda Herald and we know
every
they caught his general this regret is shared with us byonly
frazzle
not
editor
in
is
Florida
He
meaning Taut wondered just what a genial gentleman but an editor witha
frazzle was The Memphis Commer ability the press is proud of and therecialApueal pokes a little quiet fun at is no more versatile or forceful writer
in the state Editor Jordan has brain
them about it in this fashion
a judgment that is very impartial
Is
exercised and
The New York World
just We love to read his ediand
Theodore RooseVelt said
because
if we do not in every instance
Tuesday night We have them beaten- torials
agree with him May he speedily re
to a frazzle
The World thinks cover Ocala Star
frazzle is as new a word as molly- ¬
coddle
Roosevelt uttered it and it Farm Demonstration Work
takes on distinction because it hangs
Prof Rolfs and Mr Behard were
around delighted and other words entertained at an informal dinner at
dropped by Roosevelt The word fraz- the handsome residence of Dr W H
and Thomas across the lake last Thurszle is as old as mollycoddle
mollycoddFe is almost as old as the day together with some half dozen
English language That white heat gentlemen who are interested in the
novelist Kallle Erminle llives uses it demonstration work in this section
The Plans looking to establishment of
in her Hearts Courageous
word frazzle is old in the South the work in this section were gone
We have them beaten to a frazzle- over and it is quite likely that deIs moiti classical than whipped to a monstration work will be done on sev
standstill
It belongs to that period eral farms in this section during the
of colloquial expression making when- next year Among those who will
we got our colloquialisms from real likely take up the work are P W
men rather than from the utter in Smith C K McQuarrie W H Butler
Frazzle is P H Fellows the Laird farm Dr
habitants in New York
clean slang It smacks of the fields Thomas A C Bailey and i R W
and crosscountry riders and the fo Storrs
More about this work later
Standstill reeks of the prize
chase
Petfunlak Breeze
ring just as 23 smells of the cellarsBowery
of
If Mr Roosevelt in To Work ConvictsAn agent of Rawls
Co was here
his hour of exuberance had said We
have mopped up every New York last week and contracted with the
Timber Co for the
editor would have understood that ex Walton Land
pression immediately for mopped hire of thirtyfive convicts to work on
up is one of the choice flotJers in their turpentine nJapes but will not
the verbal bouquets offered daily In receive them beforp the first of January We are deaL against the whole
Liptons and Andy Hornsccnvict lease system but so long as
they are to be worked on that plan
will be fortunate for the convicts
it
4 AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS
that fall into the hands of these peo
A
it may be taken as a fact
4 plefor
Quincy Times
that they wilT be humanely reated If
Indeed all lessees were of the character of the men who compose this firm
Our Concord correspondent offers- there would not be the same opposia timely suggestion relative to coun- ¬ tion to it that there is now but un
ty agficultural school and urges the forunately they arc not and the fact
people of this county to take the mat ¬ that they are not is one of the feater up with a view to getting such an tures against itbut not by any means
institution for Gadsden As our cor- ¬ the only one DeFurniak Breezerespondent properly says agricultureis the greatest of all callings Our A Lucky FloridaEditoryoung men ought not only to be imThe editor of this paper has been
bued with its dignity and importance- fortunate indeed the past few days
but they should be taught something- and turnip greens and pot liquor have
of its chemical and scientific side formed the staple diet at our table
Let them understand that it is no less- Saturday afternoon Mort Bunting gave
a profession than the law medicine us a big bunch of turnips with the topsor the ministry and that it offers just- on on Monday Will Holt brought us a
as great a = cope for the profitable em ¬ fine mess of the same from his garployment of skill and intelligence as den and Tuesday morning Porter
any other calling in the world And Plant opened his heart and brought
finally let us teach them that In point to us a fine bunch of rutabagas
of nobility independence cleanliness- Somehow we managed to hustle
of living purity of citizenship general around and get a supply of corn meal
moral and physical healthfulness hap and our landlady cooked the whole
plness godliness and contentment it lot and we have ben feasting MadiIs second to no vocation on earth Of son EnterpriseRecorderrecent years there has been a marked Hear Them Coming
tendency on the part of our young men
TQday you can almost hear them
to leave the Tural districts and drift- packing
their trunks way up north
to the larger towns and cities We
to their winter in Florida
regard this as one of the greatest ca- ¬ preparatory
particularly
and
in St Petersburg
It
lamities that could have befallen our mattered not whether
or Bryansouthern country No section can at- was elected it matteredTaft
no which partain to its highest and best degree- ty dominated congress the
to
of development and prosperity with wards Florida would have march
the
landlords living in the cities and same The election Is over been
We have
its farms abandoned to a shiftless political peace for another four
years
slipshod tenant system
That is a And the old world will turn arouna
proposition too patent to require argu just as It has of
yoreSt Petersburg
ment And It Is leaving its impress
upon the cltizensnip of the country Independentjust as unmistakably as it is upon the This Beat Eight Bushels Per Acre
physical face of out farms and fields
Agreeable to the announcements
We are losing the conservative bal made the winner in the Breeze corn
ancing power In our national life and contest was made last Saturday at
policy that we used to get from the the fair grounds and proved to be Mr
farms We shall have to get back to Frank Hunt of Ponce de Leon who
those times If we are ever again to made eighty bushels and one peck of
have anything like uniform and well corn from an acre measurements
balanced progress prosperity and hap being made and sworn to by Wm
pines And the very best way to do Emery A A McLean and Sebe Tur
this Is to stimulate and encourage our nipseed before Duncan Wilks notary
boys to stay on the farms and re- ¬ public and the Breeze took a great
claim and develop the waste places of deal of pleasure in presenting the
our commdn country
check for the 25 to Mr Hunt and
as he says that the check was cashed
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thus baled before the court of public
opinion and placed under an injurious
Convention
impufation it Is only fair that its side
of the case shall be given equal pub
people
ot
wishea
of
all
the
The best
licity
In its Issue of November 5th
negli
barring
the
states
Southern
the
BIble few who are on the bear side of TZ has this to say on the subject
The Manufacturers Record has for
the market will be with President many
years carried on a bureau of inBarrett and the Farmers Union in formation for
Southern development
their convention which meets In New which has Involved the annual expendiOrleans Wednesday to sse if somo ture of many thousands of dollars in
ISl ps cannot be taken to restore the distributing every year several hunthousand pamphlets leaflets and
price of cotton to a figure that will dred
printed matter about the South
other
crop
yastonably- This office which
pnake the present
has been the center
pf SHOE activity for nearly a quarter ofjirofltahly to the producerMr Barretts call for the conven a century probably does nearly as
n this line as all tho railroads
tion is a very strong document and much
Many pamin the South combined
CO per cent
controlling
with the Union
phlet Issuedoy us have been reprintof tho crop it would seem not impos- ed in French and German and distribuover Europe
sible to devise some policy to secure ted all
carrying on this work the ManuIn
says
Barrett
Mr
end
tht desired
Record has often invited
be facturers
The sole excuse now standing cot
and secured the cooperation of rail
¬
tween lair prices and the Souths they roads bankers and other interested in
ton is the belief of spinners that
every phase of Southern upbuilding
rwlll be able to obtain the staple at This work is simply a part of what the
this belief they Manufacturers
their own figures by Inexchange
Record has for so
manlpu many years been
ihave been aided
enthusiasticallyBators whose efforts have been to doing for the Souths upbuilding It
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make
show that the cotton belt wouldmatter
a
As
yield
recordbreaking
a
of fact we who are in most Intimate
touch with the situation know there is
not the slightest ground for such an

pinIon
S

It it

¬

be a fact that the crop win be

¬

much smaller this ycaTThan last as
Mr Barrett confi4ently asserts then
manipulation must have Interfered
with thp just operation of the law ot
supply and demand to have forced
the price down and to neutralize the
effect of that manipulation will be
the problem for the New Orleans con- ¬
vention to solve To this end Mr

L

Barrett pays

L

Invite the cooperation of bus
lOSS man manufacturer professional
11

1

man banker and wageearner In the
South I urge them to be present personally I urge on commercial bodies
boards of
chambers of commerce
trade and labor organizations to send
representatives to this convention
UVeare going to adopt extraordi
anary measures to meet extraordinary
conditions That fact Is settled With
the active help and counsel of the
business men of the South the success of our plan and the prosperityof the entire section Is assured be- ¬
yond peradventure
the price of cotton
I How to control
one
economic quesdeepest
Is
of the
tions of the time and the answer has
thus far eluded the Southern farmer
If Jhe New Orleans convention shall
furnish that answer it will be of in
calculablo benefit to this section and
¬

4

¬
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will help very interest In
Il s well as the farmer

the South

ThRecordsside of the Case-

¬

Mobile Invites Judge Taft to spenJ
the winter in that city and offers
him free board and lodging in her
new Battle House A fine advertise- ¬
ment for the latter and we neither object nor criticize but when Mobile In
the same connection says that fcer
climate is better than that of Florida
she is indebted solely to her jmagi
nation for the fact and to her avarIce for her monumental cheek in mak
ing the assertion The renown of the
Florida winter climate is worldwide
and experts on the subject including
such Impartial critics as Henry Wat
terson say that it is decidedly superior to that of the farfamed Riviera
In Southern Europe
Mobile has no
reputation at all in that respect out ¬
Her cli- ¬
side of provincjal circle
mate is highly respectable but not
noteworthy and after the first of the
approaching January there will be a
fall in temperature there that will
make the city quite too chilly for a
large proportion the tourists who
seek the solace of a southern climate
If Judge Taft has the level head he
Is credited with he may stop over ¬
night In the Battle House on 5U way
to Florida but to remain there duringthe winter would be to camp in the
vestibule when the warm Interior of
the mansion was waiting to welcome
¬

¬
¬

¬

In common with every other Southern newspaper The Journal has placed
very high value Upon the Manufac
turers Record the great Baltimore
publication which has accomplished so
nuT good in the cause of the industrial development of the South In
that cause the Record has won a commanding position and is quoted as authority both in America and Europeon all that pertains to the material in
terests of this section
Incalculable good has resulted from
Its work both in stimulating Southern
enterprise and In bringing outside capital Into Southern investments and il
it were possible to ascertain exact re
cults doubtless it would bo discoveredthat no single publication in the entire
country bad been so helpful to the In-¬
dustrial uplift of the South as the
Manufacturers Record
Tn Mr Hqarsts recent raid upon
the private correspondence of the
Standard Oil company he gdt hold of
a letter from Mr Archbold of that
company In which it appeared that the
company had contributed 3000 upon
one occasion to help along one of the
publications of the Recor4 specially
devoted to the work of promoting railroad building and immigration to the
South The newspapers puBlIshed the
whole matter and some of them sought
to discredit the Manufacturers Record
as a publication subsidized by Stand- ¬
ard Oil and hence not worthy of the
wide confluence It bad enjoyed as an
untrammelled organ of Southern in- ¬
dustrial interests The Journal with
all the other papers taking the press
dispatches published the ArchboM
er and as the Record has been

f

has resulted In the distribution in the
aggregate of many millions of pieces
about the South In this
literature
work and because of the large inter
ests that many of tbe most prominentmen of the country have in vast rail ¬
road mineral and agricultural developments in the South they have joJnedin this campaign of spreading broad
cast facts about the South They were
anxious to upbuild the country in
wihich they were Investing so many
millions and so they joined in the
work We could spdnd ten times as
much in such a campaign and wish
the people interested in the South
would go in on a scale commensuratewith the vastness of its opportunitiesfor the neld for Southern upbuilding
is limitless in Its potentialities That
this has In any way whatever involved
any obligation on the part of the
Manufacturers Record to favor any
policy of any subscriber or any adver- ¬
tiser or anybody else is absurd to
every man who knows its work The
Manufacturers Record bas its own
convictions and dares to express them

¬
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¬

¬
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Governor Gllchrlst will have quitea number of offices to give out when

he takes charge at Tallahassee and it
Is well enough to remember what he
has recently said on the subject
Regardless of influences that maybe brought to bear I do not intend
during my term as governor to ap ¬
point any man to office who Is a grafter drunkard or incompetent I do not
Intend to appoint an unsatisfactoryman because he is my friend and supporter to even the most Insignificant
office within my girt
Now if you know yourself to be a
grafter drunkard or incompetent save
stamps and car fare and dont put In
your application
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like Ayeri San 4r lla is not

it will be seen that the Breeze carried
out its contract to the letter We
are going to have to kick just a little
however on the fact that oi the
twentyfive contestants but threwom
plied with the regulations and rnrned
These were
In their measurements
Mr Hun MrA W McCullough anJ
Jenkins Lowe Mr McCulIough got
tram his acre 71 bushels and one
pound of corn However we are sat-¬
isfied The average crop of corn in
Florida is less than eight bushels per
acre Mr Hunt has demonstratedthat he can raise as much on one
acre of Walton county land as the
average farmer grows on ten Next
week we hope to have from Mr Hunta statement as to the methods of culture and fertilization so that others
may profit by his experience
Next
year we propose to have another con
test of the same character providedwe can get others who ought to be as
much interested as we are in the de
velopment of Walton county farming
DeFunlak Breeze
Chance for a Young Lawyer
AVihite Springs affords the finest location in Florida for a young lawyer
The county site is eighteen miles distant and there Is not a lawyer In
White Springs The town contains a
population of 2500 and he country is
very thickly settled and a great quantity of civil work from this immediate
section Is sent to lawyers in Jasper
Lake City and Live Oak White
Springs Herald
Death of Veteran Florida PrinterMr Charles H Anderson who was
carried to St Luke hospital in Jacksonville last week died in that institution Friday last The deceased waS
an oldtime printer As to his family
etc he was very reticent At one
time he did some reportorial work on
this paper He stated that In his
younger days he was on terms of in
timacy with Horace Greeley and the
elder Bennett on the Herald in New
York In a conversation at another
time he said that during the war he
had come into a southern port as a
blockaderunner and that he was in
the secret service of the United States
government during the war betweenthe states He also claimed to have
ben a reporter in the house of repre
sentatives at Washington before the
war However true these various
stories may be there can be no cues
tion that he was a goad newspaperman of the oW school Mr Anderson
had some good traits about him What
ever he had to dohCdld well He
had as an old man his peculiarities
but he did his duty as he saw It Tho
deceased had become very Intimate
with our citizens and made many
wayn friends He was about 75 years
old For some time past Mr Anderson had been connected with the Citi
zenReporter bereLake City Index
Back to Jacksonville in January
Governor Broward has spent several
days this week in the city He came
home principally to cast his vote for
Bryan Wlhile here the distinguished
gentleman has mingled more freely
than usual with the people and talked
on state matters with many impart ¬
ing some very valuable information in
regard to his drainage and salo ot
lands In the Everglades section Governor Broward 15 always cheerful and
an Interesting conversationalist especially when It comes to state matters
He will move back to
in
January as his term asJacksonville
governor will
then expire Jacksonville Metropolis
¬
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TALKING ABOUT FLORIDA

+

Florida is preparing for prohibitionthe Pensacola water plant is to be
doubled in size Brunswick Journal
There is a Citrus county in Florida
but far lie it from us to insinuate that
its residents are a lot of lemons
Allentown Call
Florida is preparing for fhe coming
of the winter guests
Waycross
hopes to catch a few of the northern
birds in their southern fiightWaycross Herald
The New York Times took the
pains to find out that Judge Taft had
made some gains in FlorIda How-¬
ever Florida has gone democratic
Savannah Press
That Florida spring spouting water
that will restore hair to bald had
will not interest particularly those
who have had their first crop snatch-
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Top Buggies and Runabouts Light Delivery
Very light One horse Surreys
Hickory Wagons
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Tonight moonbeams are falling
Falling in noiseless splashes oer a
beautiful scene
Tonight memory Is recalling
Recalling the golden nappy days anda grand old stream
Every ripple writes a page
Every quiver speaks a rage
As I read the golden yellow waters
going by
Tonight echoes are dying
Dying in memorys casket as time
swiftly rolls
And happiness is flying
Flying ever backward as history opens
and unfolds
Every wave brings a sigh
Every splash mocks a cry
As I read the golden yellow waters
going by
Twas here love was born
Born in the youthful happy heart
long long ago
Twas here lives were worn
Worn by the battlecares of labor In
lifes undertow
Every current turns a prow
Every spray veils a brow
As I read the golden yellow waters
goil1gb
eG b
+ 4O
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HURRICANE

Norwegian Steamer Thelma
Arrives in Mobile After
Terrible Experience
S

Sooetat to Tha Journal

Mobile Nov 9 Battered and torn
from the effects of a West Indian hur-¬
ricane her master reporting one of
the severest tests in this career as a
navigator and her crew aged by the
terrible ordewl through which they
bad passed the Norwegian steamship
Thelma of the United States Steam ¬
ship Company fleet crept to her dock
hero yesterday from Colon Panama
With part of her rigging torn away
and twisted spars damaged and the
leo rail carried away the Thelma bore
every evidence of the tempestuous ex- ¬
perience through which she had pass
ed in a battle with wind and wave
Although It was theSlast voyage of
Captain Kampfjord as master of the
Thelma It served to Impress vividly
upon his mind an experience which
called forth every ability he possessed as a navigator and tho seaman
ship of his petty officers and crew
Captain Kampfjord told in his own
way his experience with the hurricane
On the morning of October 16 the
wind freshened until when off the
coast of St Andrews Islands it had
developed into afuU fledged West
India or tropical hurricane As the
hours passed the wind and waves
grew in fierceness By night fall it
had gained a velocity that boded the
ship no goodThroughout the night and until almost midday of the following day the
Thelma laid to her engines going full
speed ahead plunging into seas that
swept her from stem to etern At
times her crew were forced below
decks and in the tire room assisting
in keeping a full head of steam TJie
heavy deck load 0f lumber though
securely lashed down caused the
Thelma to roll and toss upon the crestof mighty waves and then plunge
downward only to bo wept from
stem to stern by a wall of water At
times there were doubts as to whethershe would meet the onslaught of an
other giant wave safely
When morning dawned on the 17th
the Thelma was still plunging and
careening In the troughs of the
mighty seas The wind showed no
abating and to lighten her up some
of the cargo was jettisoned Then
came a lull in the wjnd the seas be ¬
gan to subside and under full speed
the Thelma forged
other engines course
was changed
ahead and the
for her original destination Colon
Panama S5e arrived there without
further mishap
After a survey tho Thelma will be
docked here for rcpalni
¬

WHAT HAS BECOMEOF THE WILD DUCK

+

Jacksonville TimesUnion
e
te e e e ee

0

There was a time when the ducks
came to Florida in great flocks that
covered our lakes and tide waters
They have practically disappearedA hint of their fate is afforded in the
following from the Springfield Republi ¬
canDuck shooting is now in progress
along the coast and by the lakes and
we are told that the ducking standson the ponds and lakes of Cape Cod
have been doing a brisk business It
is not with unmixed pleasure that
one reads of a man In Holbrook who
has so far brought down about 175
black duck The slaughter gives the
birds mighty little chanca The gun ¬
ners are now in wait for the wild
geese and the wonder is that any
game fowl survive the peril that
awaits them all along the shore anti
the land
Where our birds como to us across
the continent we must accept their
extinction with what philosophy we
can muster we cannot avert their
fate The wild pigeons arc no more
not a pair can be found nn our continent Who can doubt that the wild
ducks must soon travel the same
The wild geese are going
road
it is probable that all our migratory
birds on this continent of which food
can be expected will soon be extermi- ¬
nated Why IP it not possible that
the insects have muljiplled as the
birds grow scarce
But something we can do and shoulddo for our own protection we can
spare the birds that remain with us
all the year and hope that their Increase will offset the destruction of
Thousands of birds
their kindled
were driven to sea by the forest fires
of the yearships report that land
birds were seen many niles from
shore and sonic fell on the decks
gasping as if suffocated by the smoke
while others were seen on the water
What sort of a world will this be when
the birds have departed Why shouldnot every citizen do what he can to
save them Any bird is better than
nonealmost we could find it in our
hearts to beg for the preservation of
those considered our enemies and despoilers Better we should lose much
grain and fruit rather than the air
be empty of its natural visitors
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬
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CARD OF THANKS

4

Wo take this method of thanking
our friends and all who So kindly aid
ed and assisted us in the illness and
death of our dear wife and mother
Mrs Frank D Watson and for all
floral offerings which were spbeauU ¬
ful
THE FAMILY
CENTRAL TRADES COUNCIL
¬

Meeting of the Central Trades Council will be held tonight at 8 oclock
at Union Carpenters Hall All delegates are urged to be present
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Tonic
A Body Builder
Blood Purifier
Great AlteratIve
A Doctors Medicine
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Georgian

Savannah and Jacksonville are en
gaged in argument as to which has
the most water Why dont they find
out which has the most licker and
settle a question of real interest
Columbus EaquirerSun
Brunswick the garden spot of Geor-¬
gia has been having such days and
nights of such beauty the roses ab- ¬
solutely refuse to stop blooming and
the mocking birds make the days
beautiful with their songs Brunswick Journal
¬

The Journal delivered at
your door lOc a week

Mexican Mustang Linimen-

tFOR

AND BEAST
Horses strained shoulders quickly and permanently relieved
Galls Barbed Wire Cuts Brave and Lameness of Livestock
quickly healed
Unfailing cut for Caked udder and Sore teats in Cows
A postal reqccet n > n tmcs yen PRIm bovkfet

MANUFACTURING
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Points from a Hor Doctor Diary
423ee Fifth SL BROOKLYN
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A CHANCE FOR-

UNMARRIED WOMEN

4

New Orleans States

Every woman who lives anywherein the United States and Is unmarried
has only herself to blame She has
to Australia to have her
merely to
choice of a quarter million bachelors
That is the number ot white men In
the land of the bushmen in excess of
white women and the demand for
wives is perenniaL Indeed so insistent is the call for helpmeets that leading Australians are urging England to
send English women to the cojpny¬
from the mother country by ship ¬
The promoters of this wholeJust after his election Mr Taft said loads
explain it
matrimonial
sale
in an address to the business men of is impracticable for the men of Aus- ¬
Cincinnati
tralia to leave their business long
Every business man who is obey-¬ enough to return to England and do
ing the law may go ahead with all the their wooing there So as the mas-¬
energy In his possession every enter-¬ culine mountain can not go to Miss
prise which Is within the statutes may Mahomet it behooves her say public
to go to theproceed without fear of Interference- spirited Australians
from the administration when acting I mountain

Todays Ideas In Furniture and Floor Coverings

¬

¬

¬

I

Are to be seen in our big show rooms And theres a certain luxury about the various pieceS that ap ¬
peal strongly to the ladies who wish to make the home beautiful attractive and homelike Every piece
expresses style exclusiveness in conservative as well as exclusive designsNo better time than right now to buy pieces for the dining room and be ready for the < hagiving
Dinner A little money goes a long ways here Use your purchases while paying for them
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